of the observational evidence. This evidence from two solar cycles of radiometry and from various diagnostics of solar and stellar lumi nosity variation, so far reveals no direct evidence for any luminosity variation exceeding that produced by photospheric magnetic structures.
However, the increasing evidence of positive correlation of climate and solar activity is of sufficient societal importance that we cannot rule out multi-decadal variations in S sufficiently large to influence climate, yet overlooked so far through limited sensitivity and time span of our present observational techniques. For instance, global changes in solar plasma opacity driven by changing surface magnetism might generate significant luminosity variation roughly proportional to slow trends in solar activity level, yet elude the measurements used so far.
Interesting instrumental advances are now becoming available to pursue this important problem. Cryogenic radiometers an order of magnitude more accurate than the ambienttemperature pyrheliometers used on present NASA satellites have been in routine use in national and industrial standards laboratories for a decade.This technology should be tried in space, where it could help remove the trou bling, long-term drifts that still limit our ability to discern slow trends in S.
We would also benefit greatly from imaging the Sun's disc with a telescope and detector capable of accepting the same wide spectral range of solar radiation absorbed by the radiometric cavities used to measure S.Then we could directly subtract the variation due to spots and faculae from the radiometric sig nal, to look for residual trends.These might be small over 11 years, yet dominate over multidecadal time scales of greatest relevance to climate change. Recent developments in uncooled thermal imaging arrays make possible such a novel solar irradiance imager [Foukal and Libonate, 2001] that is now being prepared for first flight on a stratospheric balloon.
Deployment in space of these complementary technologies should enable us to determine relatively quickly whether forcing of climate by variations of S remains the most likely explanation of the observed Sun-climate cor relation. More detailed studies of Sun-like stars, helioseismic monitoring of the solar interior, and other diagnostics of solar convective heat flow would also be useful. Interesting investi gations of climate sensitivity to the small irra diance changes so far observed, and of processes driven by variable solar UV or plas ma outputs, are being actively pursued. But they involve more complex processes in the stratosphere and troposphere that we are less likely to understand soon enough to act deci sively on global warming. (Figure 1 ) arrived at the South Pole after completing more than 5000 km of oversnow traverses that included much of west Antarctica and a portion of east Antarctica (Figure 2 ).During the traverses, which were performed from 1999 through 2003, U.S. ITASE focused on collecting data that will allow the reconstruction of sub-annual scale climate variability and changes in the chem istry of the atmosphere over the last 200+ years.
ITASE is a multi-disciplinary research program supported by 19 nations and endorsed by the Scientific Committee on Antarctic Research (SCAR) and the International Geosphere-Biosphere Program (IGBP) [Mayewski and Goodwin, 1997] .It is designed to reconstruct the recent climate history of Antarctica through ice coring and related observations along a network of extensive intra-continental traverses.The U.S. component of ITASE is supported by the Office of Polar Programs of the National Science Foundation. It includes scientific projects from the following institutions: Cold Regions Research
Fig. 1. U.S. ITASE traverse routes are shown, and core sites superimposed
on the digital elevation model [Liu et al., 2000] developed between US. ITASE ice core records and direct atmospheric observations [Kreutz et al, 2000; Meyerson et al., 2002; Schneider andSteig,2002] .
A primary goal of the calibration work is to document variation in the El Nino Southern Oscillation (ENSO) teleconnection and to better understand the relationship between globalscale variability and regional Antarctic climate. This will establish a record of natural fluctuations of ENSO frequency and amplitude prior to the beginning of anthropogenic influence on cli mate, and will help in determining whether the frequency of El Nihos changed in the late 20th century relative to earlier periods.
Another important goal is to better understand the Antarctic Oscillation (AAO), which is also known as the Southern Annular mode or the high-latitude mode. It is the dominant atmos pheric teleconnection pattern in west Antarctica after ENSO, and may be the most important for the rest of the continent. U.S. ITASE also contributes to our knowledge of current and future projected changes in sea level by improving understanding of ice sheet mass balance. The U.S. ITASE logistics platform pro vides a base for the collection of field mass balance measurements and accumulation his tory from shallow and deep radar sounding [Welch and Jacobel,2003] for large portions of west Antarctica, an area that currently accounts for the greatest uncertainty in global estimates of ice sheet contributions to sea level change.
U.S. ITASE offers the ground-based opportu nities of traditional-style traverse travel coupled with the modern technology of the Global Positioning System, ice radar, atmospheric sampling, and satellite communications.
By operating as an over-snow traverse, U.S. ITASE offers scientists the opportunity to expe rience the dynamic range of the Antarctic envi ronment. Most important, the combination of disciplines represented by U.S. ITASE provides a unique, multi-dimensional view of the ice sheet and its history US. ITASE has sampled the environment of west Antarctica over spatial scales of >5000 km, depths of >3000 m, heights in the atmosphere of >20 km, and time periods of several hundred years (sub-annual scale) to hundreds of thousands of years (millennial scale).
Continued US. ITASE research, future proposed US. ITASE traverses, and collaboration with our international ITASE colleagues will provide unprecedented knowledge of past Antarctic and southern hemisphere climate variability, Antarctic ice sheet variability, and improve pre diction capability in the next several years. For a more detailed description of US. ITASE sci ence activities and results, see wwwume. maine.edu/USITASE/. For a more detailed description of the field program, see www. secretsoftheice.org. Fig. 1 
